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Abstract 

The study evaluated self-reported health-promoting behaviors and psychosocial well-being of 

undergraduate music students (n = 144) and was designed as an attempt to replicate and 

extend previous studies. The goals were (a) to differentiate those behaviors in undergraduate 

music students, and (b) to examine the influences of gender and instrument played. 

Participants completed the health-promoting lifestyle inventory (HPLP-II), the self-efficacy 

(SES) and the self-regulation (SRS), scales, as well as the positive and negative affect 

(PANAS) scale. Results show overall deficiencies in music students’ healthy habits, which is 

in line with previous studies. Generally, low values were found for health responsibility, 

physical activity, stress management and nutrition. Female students, however, achieved 

significantly better results for nutrition choices. Keyboard players were found to be the 

weakest group in health-promoting behaviors. Significant correlations were found between 

the subscales of the HPLP-II, self-efficacy (SES), self-regulation (SRS) and emotional state 

(PANAS). These results similar to other studies, moreover, support the assumption that music 

students’ healthy behaviors generalize across different socio-cultural contexts.  

Keywords: emotional state, health promotion, health responsibility, music students, 

self-efficacy, self-regulation 

The freedom of the tertiary environment brings many new challenges for first-year students, 

who are faced with choices that may affect their health as well as their health-promoting 

behaviors (Von Ah, Ebert, Ngamvitroj, Park, & Kang, 2004). Typical health-related problems 

for musicians have been increasingly investigated since the 1980s, particularly with the 

advent of journals devoted specifically to performing artists’ health, such as the Journal of 

Medical Problems of Performing Artists (Brandfonbrener, 2009). It has been found that 

music students are at risk of developing playing-related health problems at university, 

although research has indicated that health problems start much earlier (Brandfonbrener, 

2009; Zander, Voltmer & Spahn, 2010). Health promotion has evolved as a key issue for 

education in music conservatoires (Chesky, Dawson, & Manchester, 2006).  
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Health problems in musicians 

Health problems typically associated with performing musicians include pain-related 

musculoskeletal problems (Zander et al., 2006), performance anxiety (Kenny, 2012), 

symptoms of depression and anxiety, and sleep disturbance (Fishbein, Middlestadt, Ottai, 

Straus, & Ellis, 1988). Spahn, Strukley, and Lehmann (2004) reported that 25% of new music 

students experience health problems, while Spahn, Richter, and Zschocke (2002) suggested 

that 68%−88% of music performance students had suffered health-related problems during 

tertiary music training, which adversely affected their performance ability. Brandfonbrener 

(2009) found that 79% of music students reported playing-related pain at the beginning of 

their studies, and Zaza (1992) established that 43% of Canadian university music students 

experienced playing-related health problems. Spahn, Nusseck, and Zander (2014) found that 

51% of music students, tracked over a 5-year period, reported playing related health 

problems, indicating the necessity of specific prevention programs for student musicians.  

Beside musculoskeletal problems, Zander et al. (2010) reported that psychological stresses 

were significantly higher in music students during the first 2 years compared with a group of 

medical students, and music students were more likely to seek help for physical symptoms 

rather than for psychological symptoms. It has been acknowledged that anxiety, as a 

personality trait, is common in musicians (Marchant-Haycox & Wilson, 1992). Music 

students have reported debilitating levels of anxiety as a result of performance and 

examinations (Schneider & Chesky, 2011), which could lead to physical and psychological 

health problems such as burnout and depression (Wristen & Fountain, 2013).  

Work-related health problems continue to affect professional musicians. A study assessing 

prevalence of pain in professional musicians showed that 86% of the musicians had reported 

regional pain in the previous 12 months (Leaver, Harris, & Palmer, 2011). This study 

confirmed previous findings that musicians appear to experience high rates of 

musculoskeletal pain. Between the instrument groups, studies have pointed out ergonomic 

risks in string and wind instrumentalists (Kaufman-Cohen & Ratzon, 2011, Nyman, 

Wiktorin, Mulder, & Johansson, 2007; Paarup, Baelum, Holm, Manniche, & Wedderkopp, 

2011). Paarup et al. (2011) found that woodwind players showed a lower risk for 

musculoskeletal symptoms compared to string players, while pianists experienced a high 

incidence of playing-related problems compared with other instrumentalists, specifically 

playing-related musculoskeletal disorders (Pak & Chesky, 2001; Roach, Marcello, Martinez, 

& Anderson, 1994).  

Furthermore, it has been conclusively shown that there are gender differences in 

performance-related health problems. Females typically show higher-frequency risk for 

performance-related health problems (Fishbein et al., 1988; Guptill, Zaza, & Paul, 2000; 

Paarup et al., 2011; Zaza, 1992, Zaza, & Farewell, 1997; Zetterberg, Backlund, Karlsson, 

Werner, & Olsson, 1998). In spite of this, Voltmer and colleagues (2012) found that 

musicians, compared to the general population, reported better physical health than mental 

health.  
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Health promotion in tertiary students 

The role of health promotion, health behaviors and well-being has been studied across a wide 

range of contexts, including tertiary institutions (Lee & Yuen Loke, 2005; Oleckno & 

Blacconiere, 1990). Williamon and Thompson (2006) pointed out the need for more research 

into understanding and promoting healthy lifestyles among musicians during their formative 

years as well as research that highlights the specific health concerns and associated behaviors 

in music students. Wynn Parry (2004) asserted that musicians’ health resources and health 

risks, respectively, are far from uniformly distributed across the world and that research, 

development and implementation is needed in both educational and professional contexts.  

Health promotion and injury prevention programs have been successfully implemented in 

tertiary institutions’ curricula in North America, Europe, Scandinavia, and Austral-Asia 

(Clark & Lisboa, 2013, p. 163). The efficacy and success of these courses are increasingly 

evident (Guptill, 2008; Kreutz, Ginsborg, & Williamon, 2008; López & Martínez, 2013; 

Williamon & Thompson, 2006). Kreutz, Ginsborg, and Williamon (2009) reported on health 

problems of music performance students from two conservatories in the UK: the Royal 

Northern College of Music in Manchester, and the Royal College of Music in London. The 

results suggested that music performance students tended to focus more strongly on 

psychosocial than physical aspects of health and particularly neglected health responsibility. 

Furthermore, it has been found that the role of perceived self-efficacy and self-regulation in 

music students’ health-promoting behavior is still unclear (Kreutz et al., 2008). These 

findings appear important in that health-awareness in music students is not as developed as 

might be expected from this particular population, especially since they are facing 

considerable psychophysical demands with respect to their prospective careers, and the 

research seems not as developed as might be expected from this particular population. In fact, 

comparing music students with nursing and biomedical science students in a follow-up study 

(Ginsborg et al., 2009), the former group had lower scores on health responsibility, physical 

activity, and spiritual growth than the latter. However, it remains unclear whether these 

observations were specific to students at the respective institutions in the UK. In other words, 

replications of these findings, which compare music student populations in different parts of 

the world, are still missing.  

Whereas health promotion courses are being implemented, evaluated and adapted as part of 

existing curricula in various countries across the world, South African universities currently 

lag behind compared with efforts elsewhere in the management of health-related issues for 

music students. There are no health promotion or injury prevention programs presented at any 

of the tertiary institutions offering music as a major. The present study intends to address the 

lack of research in this context and investigate health-promoting behaviors in undergraduate 

students at a tertiary institution in South Africa, while using similar measures from a previous 

investigation in the UK (Ginsborg, Kreutz, Thomas, & Williamon, 2009; Kreutz, Ginsborg, 

& Williamon, 2008, 2009).  

Aims and research questions 

The current study replicates and extends previous work by Kreutz et al. (2008, 2009). Its 

purpose was to explore the levels of health-promoting behaviors and other psychological 

variables in music students. Participants were recruited from the Department of Music at the 
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University of Pretoria. The four facets of interest were the Health-Promoting lifestyle (HPLP 

II; Walker, Sechrist, & Pender, 1987), Positive–Negative-Affect (PANAS; Watson, Clark, & 

Tellegen, 1988), Self-efficacy (SES; Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995) and Self-regulation 

(SRS; Schwarzer, Diehl, & Schmitz, 1999). The subscales of the HPLP II are health 

responsibility, physical activity, nutrition, interpersonal relations, spiritual growth, and stress 

management. Importantly, the current study was designed to overcome limitations of 

previous research. Therefore, influences of gender differences, and vocal and instrumental 

tuition, as well as participation in a wider range of music education programs, were 

specifically addressed in the present approach. Furthermore, psychophysical demands as well 

as students’ attitudes in relation to health issues may vary with respect to their study 

motivations. Finally, it should be of interest to see the extent to which previous findings 

could be replicated in a socio-cultural environment that is different from the UK.  

The study sought to address the following main research questions: What are the health-

promoting behaviors in undergraduate music students at the University of Pretoria? 

Additionally, to what extent are the students’ perceived health behaviors and mood states 

influenced by gender and instrument type (keyboard, string, vocal, and wind
1
)?

Method 

Participants 

Undergraduate music students (first to fourth year) at the University of Pretoria, Department 

of Music were invited to take part in the survey, thus a non-probability purposeful sampling 

strategy was used.  

A total of 146 music students (80 female and 66 male) participated in the study. Data 

collection took place in two sessions, 3 years apart. The reason for two data collection 

sessions was that the music department is small with a total of approximately 130 

undergraduate students. The first data collection session yielded 74 participants and the 

second session included a further 72 participants.
2
 The gender distribution was fairly even, 45

% (n = 66) male students and 56 % (n = 80) female students. The ages of the respondents 

ranged from 18 to 37 years, with the majority of students aged between 19 and 22 years. The 

distribution of instruments are as follows: 42% (n = 62) keyboard; 23% (n = 33) vocalists; 

18% (n = 26) winds; and 17% (n = 25) strings.  

Measurement instruments 

Basic demographics (age, gender) as well as information related to the study programme,
3

main instrument, second instrument, and estimated number of hours practiced daily was 

collected. The psychometric inventories comprised of the Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile 

(HPLP II; Walker et al., 1995), the Self-Efficacy Expectation Scale (SES; Schwarzer & 

Jerusalem, 1995), the Self-Regulation Expectation Scale (SRS; Schwarzer et al. 1999), and 

Positive Affect Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS; Watson et al., 1988).  

The HPLP-II is an instrument providing a multidimensional assessment of health-promoting 

behaviors. It consists of 52 items that are rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale, anchored by 1 

= ‘never’ and 4 = ‘routinely.’ The HPLP-II measures a total score for health-promoting 
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behavior as well as six subscales: health responsibility, physical activity, nutrition, 

interpersonal relations, spiritual growth, and stress management. Health responsibility 

includes attending to and accepting responsibility for one’s own health, and being educated 

about health and seeking professional assistance when necessary. Physical activity refers to 

keeping to regular exercise patterns, while nutritional habits include establishing meal 

patterns and food choices. The ‘psychosocial well-being’ dimension includes ‘interpersonal 

relations,’ ‘spiritual growth,’ and ‘stress-management’ subscales. Spiritual growth 

encompasses self-actualization and fulfillment, while interpersonal relations deal with 

maintenance of relationships involving a sense of intimacy and closeness. Stress management 

includes both recognizing the sources of stress and taking action to control stress and achieve 

relaxation (Lee & Yuen Loke, 2005, p. 211).  

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was calculated for the various scales as a measure of their 

reliability. Cronbach’s α for the subscales ranged from .58 to .88, demonstrating high internal 

consistency, with the exception of ‘stress management’ (.58). The stress management 

statement ‘Accept those things in your life which you cannot change’ showed a very small 

correlation with the items in the scale. Once this question was removed, the internal 

consistency improved from .53 to .58, which is still very low. Cronbach’s α for the other 

subscales of the HPLP-II are as follows: health responsibility .78; physical activity .81; 

nutrition .69, interpersonal relations .76, and spiritual growth .79.  

Both the SES and SRS consist of 10 self-reflective statements describing anticipated 

responses to situations that require coping or being adaptable to moods. These items are rated 

on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = ‘not at all true’ to 4 ‘completely true.’ Self-

efficacy relates to managing and taking control of problems and the ability to perform self-

care behaviors, whereas self-regulation involves attaining and maintaining personal goals. 

Both SES and SRS showed high internal reliability with scores of .88 and .81 respectively.  

The PANAS (Positive Affect Negative Affect Scale) (Watson et al., 1988) instrument is a 20-

item self-report measure of positive and negative feeling states. Each item is rated on a 5-

point Likert-type scale (1 = very slightly, to 5 = extremely). The PANAS has been shown to 

be effective at differentiating between depression and anxiety in clinical samples. Cronbach’s 

α for the PANAS scales was high: .83 (positive affect) and .86 (negative affect).  

Procedure 

As many students did not speak English as a first language
4
 and the Health Promoting 

Lifestyle Profile II (HPLP-II) instrument is a standard questionnaire, a pilot test was 

conducted to determine whether there were questions that were difficult to understand or 

could be misinterpreted. Twenty-six questionnaires were randomly distributed on the campus 

to non-music undergraduate students in order to gauge whether the questions would be 

understood by our multilingual student population. All the items were completed without too 

much difficulty. However, a few minor adjustments were made to prevent misunderstandings. 

For example, the question ‘I concentrate on pleasant thoughts’ was amended to ‘I concentrate 

on positive thoughts.’  

Prior to distribution, all potential study volunteers were fully briefed with regards to the 

purpose and methodology of the study. Participation in the research project was voluntary 

and no incentives were offered. The questionnaires were administered to the undergraduate 

students during class times in the middle of the second semester of the 2010 and 2013 
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academic years, between September and October. The middle of the term was purposely 

chosen because the study intended to understand usual patterns of behavior and mood states, 

therefore avoiding the highly stressful periods like examination time a month later, or the 

more rested period directly after the mid-year break. All volunteers who indicated that they 

would like to participate in the study completed informed consent forms in accordance with 

the ethical guidelines and requirements of the Research and Ethics Committee of the Faculty 

of Humanities at the University of Pretoria, who approved the study. Assurance was given 

that no student could be identified.  

Data analysis 

Descriptive, correlational, and inferential statistical analyses were undertaken to investigate 

the relationships among and between the independent and dependent measures. The General 

Linear Model (GLM) was used to assess students’ perceived health behaviors and mood 

states by gender and instrument type. Statistical significance was set at the conventional 5% 

level in all analyses.  

 

Results 

Health-promoting behaviors 

Table 1 displays the summary statistics for the psychometric tests’ subscales according to the 

overall scores, gender, and instrument type; the overall health-promoting behavior score 

(HPB) is simply the average of the six subscale scores.  

 

The overall mean score for the HPLP-II was 2.59 indicating that the levels of health 

promoting lifestyles amongst these music students were moderate and reported health 

behaviors were between ‘occasional’ and ‘frequent.’ Engagement in healthy behaviors fell 

between ‘occasional’ and ‘frequent.’ Table 1 shows that overall, the score for health 

responsibility was the lowest of all the subscales; this was also the case for the subgroups 

gender and instrument groups: keyboard, strings, vocal, and winds.  
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Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated to quantify the strength of the linear 

associations between the HPLP-II, self-regulation, self-efficacy and the PANAS positive and 

negative affect (Table 2). Most correlations were positive and significant implying moderate 

to strong associations between the measures. The exception was negative affect, which was 

mostly moderately negatively correlated with the other measures.  

 

Table 3 summarizes the results of the GLM tests for the reported health behaviors and 

psychometric tests, according to gender and instrument type, as well as for the SES, SRS and 

PANAS instruments.  

From the GLM procedure, statistical significant differences were found for health 

responsibility, nutrition and stress management on the HPLP-II (the latter is included in the 

discussion since p = .052 is a borderline value). Gender was the only factor that displayed 

significant differences with regards to health responsibility: males had a significantly lower 
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score than females, shown in Table 1. The nutrition subscale showed significant differences 

for both gender and instrument type. As with health responsibility, females had a higher score 

than males, albeit that both scores were quite low. Analysis of the instrument type means 

showed that string players had a significantly higher nutrition score than the vocal and wind 

subgroups. There was moderate to strong evidence (p = .054) that the nutrition score was also 

higher than the keyboard group. None of the other groups differed from each other. Even 

though stress management had a p value that did not meet the statistical criterion of .05 (the 

specified level of significance), there was moderate to strong evidence of differences among 

subgroups. It was found that instrument type had a p value of .056, again not quite meeting 

the criterion. Post-hoc tests were thus not conducted. However, it was evident that string 

players had the highest stress management score (cf. Table 1), followed by wind players, 

while keyboard players had the lowest score. Low scores indicate that stress is not well 

managed.  

Emotional state, self-efficacy, and self-regulation 

No significant differences were found between scores of on any of the SRS and PANAS 

positive and negative measures with regard to gender and instrument type (cf. Table 3). The 

only significant difference was related to gender (p = .017) for the SES scale.  

Comparison of findings 

Since this study is a replication of Kreutz et al. (2009), we compiled a table (Table 4) of 

means to compare our findings, in as far as possible, to their findings.  

It is clear from Table 4 that very similar trends are evident. The results of the HPLP-II show 

that health responsibility was scored the lowest of the subscales in both studies, and 

interpersonal relations and spiritual growth were scored highest. Furthermore, with the 

exception of the PANAS negative, in which our students showed a higher score than Kreutz 

et al. (2009), all the scores between the other scales were similar. The higher score for 
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negative affect suggested that our students did not experience negative affect as acutely as the 

students in the Kreutz et al.’s (2009) study.  

Discussion 

This study focused on self-reported health-promoting behaviors and mood states in 

undergraduate music students by partially replicating previous approaches (Kreutz et al., 

2008, 2009) in a different setting. The main research questions addressed health-promoting 

behaviors in undergraduate music students at the University of Pretoria.  

Overall, health-promoting behavior (HPB) was strongly correlated with positive affect and 

self-efficacy, which were in turn correlated with spiritual growth and with each other; whilst 

the latter was correlated with interpersonal relations, thus demonstrating the intercorrelated 

nature of the subscales. This finding is similar to that observed in Kreutz et al. (2008, 2009). 

Furthermore, health responsibility was positively correlated with physical activity and 

nutrition, which were also correlated with each other.  

Our results suggest that the overall health behaviors of music students in our sample were 

generally not favorable, thus confirming and extending previous studies (Ginsborg et al., 

2009; Kreutz et al., 2008). In particular, as found by others, the current result established 

moderate levels of health behaviors among music students in several health-promotion 

components. Specifically, low scores were found for health responsibility, physical activity, 

stress management and nutrition, whereas the highest scores were reported for the scales 

measuring psychosocial behavior, namely interpersonal relations, spiritual growth, self-

efficacy and self-regulation. The measures of health responsibility presented the lowest score 

and self-efficacy the highest. As for the six subscales of the HPLP-II, students scored highest 

in the self-efficacy subscale, which is consistent with findings from various studies (Ginsborg 

et al., 2009; Kreutz et al., 2008, Peker & Bermek, 2011).  

The present study revealed that female students had better health-promoting behavior and had 

significantly higher scores for nutrition choices than male students had. Again, these findings 

are inconsistent with other studies that found only slightly higher health-promoting behaviors 

in female students (Lee & Yuen Loke, 2005; Hong, Sermisi, & Keiwkarna, 2007; Kreutz et 

al., 2008). Specifically, female music students rated higher on a range of other items 

indicating healthy diets. This is not too surprising, as women across different cultures were 

shown to have significantly stronger beliefs in the importance of nutrition than males 

(Wardle, Haase, & Steptoe, 2004).  

This study showed that female students had lower scores for stress management than male 

students had, possibly indicating a higher level of experienced anxiety, which concurs with 

the findings of Zander et al. (2010) who suggest that female students suffer more from 

psychological symptoms compared to male students. This result correlates with previous 

studies that have indicated that female musicians typically show higher frequency risk for 

performance-related health problems (Fishbein et al., 1988; Guptill et al., 2000; Zaza, 1992, 

Zaza et al., 1997; Zetterberg et al., 1998). Interestingly, our study revealed that male students 

had significantly higher self-efficacy scores than female students. This finding corresponds 

with previous studies that also found male music students more self-efficacious than females 

(Zimmerman, & Martinez-Pons, 1990, see Nielsen, 2004).  
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Keyboard players reported significantly lower scores than other instrumentalists on the four 

sub-scales health responsibility, physical activity, interpersonal relations and stress 

management. Subsequently, the overall health promoting behavior score was the lowest of 

the instrument types. Furthermore, keyboard players were not as positive as other 

instrumentalists, as seen in the low positive-affect score. This finding could be explained by 

the fact that keyboard instrumentalists typically start lessons at a younger age on average and 

possibly accumulate more time practicing than other instrumentalists (Jørgensen, 2001). 

Although we can only speculate about the origin of these group differences as practice-

related or not, it should be worthwhile to investigate healthy lifestyles in far more detail in 

the future at the level of musical instruments and individual differences. For example, it is 

presently unknown whether and how the pressures of competition vary among and between 

instrumentalists and whether such variation could have positive or negative effects on music 

students’ healthy lifestyles.  

The results of the health responsibility subscale are consistent with previous work in 

suggesting that students do not often report unusual signs or symptoms to a doctor, nor do 

they discuss or ask enough questions in order to understand problems, should they arise. 

These music students probably did not seek guidance or counselling when necessary. It may 

be that music students generally feel little need yet to adapt their lifestyles to the demands of 

their future profession.  

The component of healthy lifestyles that scored second lowest is physical activity. This is not 

surprising since music students are probably not as active as they should be, given the time 

music courses demand. As reported by Kreutz et al. (2009, p. 54), less than 30% of the 

British population above 15 years of age were classified as sufficiently physically active 

(Cavil, Kahlmeier, & Racioppi, 2006, p. 9; see Kreutz et al., 2009, p. 54 for details). In South 

Africa, only 30% of men and 24% of women report sufficient levels of daily physical 

activity. Similarly, the SA Youth Risk Behaviour Study found that more than one third of 

adolescents report inadequate physical activity (Kolbe-Alexander, Bull, & Lambert, 2012). 

Whether macro- and micro-environmental constraints, e.g. urban environment and situational 

settings, could hinder higher levels of individual physical activity, is currently unknown. The 

fact that keyboard players engage in even less physical activity than the other instrumentalists 

suggests, however, that environmental factors might not play a dominant role.  

Our results further indicate that the participants did not manage stress well. This was evident 

in that they scored low on items related to taking enough time for relaxation, knowing and 

using stress-reducing techniques, practicing stress control, or pacing themselves with respect 

to the demands of their studies. This result is worrying given that the scores reflect the 

behaviors of all music students over the 4 years of study, not only performance majors as 

seen in previous studies. The association between keyboard players and stress in this study 

shows that keyboard players experience stress more acutely than other instrumentalists, 

which possibly suggests that lack of physical activity and stress could be correlated. High 

stress levels may account for low scores for health responsibility because they may reduce 

students’ intention and implementation of health-promoting behaviors. Stress could also be 

an indication of general anxiety and performance anxiety. However, our study did not focus 

on the nature of stress per se, and this aspect of the study needs further investigation. The 

finding nevertheless needs to be taken seriously because the relationship between 

psychological stress and musculoskeletal pain has been found in various studies (Middlestat 

& Fishbein, 1988; Spahn et al., 2004) indicating the potential risk for music students of 

developing performance-related injuries. We speculate that the low Cronbach score for stress 
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management on the measures used in this study could be an indication that the current 

research instrument does not measure stress adequately.  

Measures of positive affect were high, and were associated with the other high scores for 

psychosocial behavior. Positive and negative affect scores were both in a similar range of 

values found in other studies. The general perceived self-efficacy score appears high with an 

overall value of 3.89. The score is consistent with other studies that also revealed high scores 

for perceived self-efficacy. Furthermore, no statistical differences were found between the 

groups for the SES and SRS subscales.  

Similar to Kreutz et al. (2009, p. 57), positive affect was found to be associated with healthy 

behavior and had a strong association with spiritual growth and self-efficacy. Correlations 

between positive affect and the other subscales were all positive, and possibly suggest that 

positive feeling and self-efficacy enhance a healthy lifestyle. Kreutz et al. (2009, p. 57) 

posited that students’ high levels of positive affect and self-efficacy may compensate to an 

extent for their relatively low levels of healthy behaviors. These findings may confer with the 

fact that positive self-beliefs play an important role in maintaining healthy behaviors and that, 

as Bandura (1997) suggests, there is a symbiotic relationship between self-beliefs, emotions, 

and behaviors.  

The study had a number of limitations that could be addressed. The size of the sample may 

have hindered the power of the current study to detect underlying difference between 

instrumental and vocal groups. Firm conclusions could not be drawn as a result. A follow-up 

study with students from other universities would increase the sample significantly, as would 

a comparative study with non-music major undergraduate students. A longitudinal study 

amongst music students to monitor variables could yield interesting results. An in-depth look 

at the musculoskeletal problems between the instrumentalists and vocal students could be 

explored.  

Clearly, further investigation into determinants of perceived daily stressors as well as 

prevalence of levels of music performance anxiety are needed to explore the exact nature of 

stressors and the effects of healthy lifestyles on modulating those. Furthermore, music 

students need more systematic advice to advance their healthy habits, balanced diet, regular 

exercise and efficient stress-management skills. However, it is not clear how this advice can 

be promoted with as little interference with the general curriculum as possible, and what such 

a health promotion program would contribute to health prevention in both the shorter and 

longer terms.  

In conclusion, this study evaluated self-reported health-promoting behaviors and 

psychosocial well-being of undergraduate music students at the University of Pretoria, and 

identified differences between male and female students, and instrumental players. It offers 

an insight into health-related issues for undergraduate music students and has implications for 

the health management and education of health-related concerns.  

The goal of the study was to investigate and gain insight into current health behaviors of 

music students and promote healthy behaviors and life-style choices so that they becomes an 

integral part of lifestyle. It is evident that music students at the Department of Music at the 

University of Pretoria have moderate health-promoting behaviors. Students’ perceived health 

behaviors and mood states are not overtly influenced by gender and the nature of their study 

program, although keyboard players do report significant differences. However, the findings 
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of this study point to a need for deeper investigation into health-related, musculoskeletal 

problems and stress-related issues amongst music students.  

It is encouraging to note that in spite of low scores in health responsibility, physical activity, 

stress management, and nutrition, music students generally report positive psychosocial 

behavior in higher scores for spiritual growth, interpersonal relations, self-efficacy, and self-

regulation. Fortunately, South African music students report self-efficacy as the highest 

scores, similar to other studies that have found self-efficacy as among the most important 

predictors of university students’ health-promoting behaviors (Hong et al., 2007; Kim, 2006; 

Kreutz et al., 2009; Von Ah et al., 2004). Most notably, the findings of this study support the 

assumption that music students’ healthy behaviors are similar across different socio-cultural 

contexts.  

While health promotion is ultimately the responsibility of the individual, there remains a need 

for tertiary educational institutions to provide healthy and safe environments for their clients 

(Kreutz et al. 2009, p. 48; cf. Chesky et al., 2006). In a similar vein, Nagel (2009) advocates 

the establishment of psychological and physical interdisciplinary programs and courses in the 

curriculum as important aspects of healthy music programs.  

There are currently no comprehensive health promoting and injury prevention courses 

available to music students at tertiary institutions in South Africa. To plan appropriate 

preventive measures for our context, the results of this study could be a good starting point 

for understanding health behaviors of South African music students, which in turn could 

serve as an introduction to much needed discussion around student musicians’ health-related 

issues. There can be little doubt that these students might benefit from institutions 

establishing and incorporating relevant programs into their curriculum to address the 

challenges of music practice and performance, and to promote healthy lifestyles of evolving 

artists.  

Funding 

This research received no specific grant from any funding agency in the public, 
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Notes 

1. Instruments in the ‘Keyboard’ category include piano and organ; ‘Strings’ include

violin, viola, cello, double bass, and guitar; and ‘Winds’ consist of woodwind and

brass instrumentalists.

2. Of the students, 28% (n = 41) were in their first year of study, 32 % (n = 47) were

second-year students, 25 % (n = 37) were third-year students, and, 14 % (n = 21) were

fourth-year students. The reason for the small number of fourth-year students is that

the data collection was taken 3 years apart, in other words, the second data collection

session included the new intake of first-, second- and third-year students. The current

fourth-year students were in their first year at the time of the first data collection.
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3. Music students at the University of Pretoria have a choice of two music courses –

BMus (4-year degree) and BAMus (3-year degree).

4. South Africa has 11 official languages. The University of Pretoria uses primarily two

official languages; namely Afrikaans and English. Tuition in other official languages

is available provided there is demand and it is economically justifiable.
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